
Santa Clara Valley Water District

File No.: 24-0448 Agenda Date: 5/17/2024
Item No.: 4.1.

COMMITTEE AGENDA MEMORANDUM
Water Supply and Demand Management Committee

Government Code § 84308 Applies:  Yes ☐   No ☒
(If “YES” Complete Attachment A - Gov. Code § 84308)

SUBJECT: ..title

Review Potential Water Conservation Targets for Inclusion in the 2050 Water Supply Master Plan;
and Recommend to the Santa Clara Valley Water District Board the 126,000 Acre Feet per Year
(AFY) (Option B) Water Conservation Goal by 2050 for Inclusion in the Water Supply Master Plan
2050.

RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend to Santa Clara Valley Water District Board the 126,000 Acre Feet per Year (Option B)
water conservation goal by 2050 for inclusion in the Water Supply Master Plan 2050.

SUMMARY:
Santa Clara Valley Water District (Valley Water) is the primary water resources agency in Santa Clara
County, California, and serves about 2 million residents, primarily through 13 water retailers. Valley
Water has been providing water conservation programs to its retail agencies’ customers since 1992
and offers over 20 programs to reach all customer sectors to achieve the Valley Water Board of
Directors (Board) long-term 2030 and 2040 water conservation goals. The Water Supply and
Demand Management Committee (formed by merging the Water Conservation and Demand
Management Committee and Water Storage Exploratory Committee (Committee)) and the Board
monitor progress on achieving conservation goals. Additionally, the Water Supply Master Plan
(Master Plan) which includes the conservation goals is updated every five (5) years and has an
annual Monitoring and Assessment Program (MAP) report that presents progress on meeting the
conservation goal. Through the Master Plan and MAP updates, the Committee and Board can modify
the goals as new technologies, regulations, and trends become available or enacted.

Valley Water is currently developing its Master Plan 2050 and seeks to identify new 2050
conservation goals for inclusion in the Master Plan. Staff are presenting three options to achieve
additional savings beyond Valley Water’s 2040 conservation goal of 110 thousand acre-feet a year
(TAFY). Three (3) potential 2050 Conservation Goals (2050 Goals), the menu of conservation
programs, and the cost-effectiveness of achieving the portfolios being considered were presented at
the December 2023 and January 2024 Committee meetings. At the January 2024 meeting, the
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Committee requested a report back with additional comprehensive rationale presented for Board
analysis including further details of comparisons with other similar agencies, current water
conservation performance indicators, and the implementation of option strategies.  This
memorandum includes these additional details.

Goal Development Approach

Valley Water developed three 2050 Goals by evaluating its current program, potential future
programs, and peer agency programs. The evaluation of current and potential future program
offerings included estimated water savings, estimated community interest, implementability, cost
effectiveness, and support for retailers in achieving State regulations. Staff also reviewed peer
agency programs to see if there are applicable programs that Valley Water has not yet evaluated. In
general, staff found that the number and variety of Valley Water’s programs are equal or exceed our
peer agency programs, but plan on completing a more detailed benchmarking study of the
conservation programs at peer agencies over the next year.

Valley Water offers a comprehensive set of over 20 programs that help all sectors (e.g., residential,
agricultural, commercial, industrial, and institutional) reduce their water use and most are cost
effective and/or provide important community education about water use and conservation. The
current conservation program costs approximately $600/AF. However, certain programs could be
expanded or added in the future if Valley Water increases investment in conservation.

The three 2050 Goals summarized in the next section offer different options for investing in water
conservation through 2050. As the conservation goal increases, the cost increases, staffing needs
increase, and implementability will likely become more difficult. Implementability may become more
difficult because Santa Clara County is relatively efficient, so it may be necessary to engage new
customers and install new water-saving technology. Our retail customer average residential gallons
per capita per day (GPCD) in the county during non-drought conditions (using years 2018-2020)
ranges between approximately 71-74. In comparison, average statewide residential GPCD during the
same period was between 85-93. Therefore, Santa Clara County is approximately 20% more efficient
than the State of California on average and is in the top 10 of most efficient counties. During drought,
additional water use reduction calls may also become more challenging as our community becomes
more efficient which could impact meeting Valley Water’s Level of Service goal.

Valley Water also considered expected future water use regulations when designing the 2050 Goal
options. Per Senate Bill 1157 (SB 1157), the State developed indoor residential water use limits of 42
GPCD starting in 2030. Valley Water estimates that indoor residential water use accounts for
approximately 50% of all residential water use. Most of our retailers’ customers already achieve the
SB 1157 water use limits, although some retailers will need to work with their customers to reduce
their water use to meet SB 1157. Each of the three 2050 Goals presented in the next section will help
all of Santa Clara County to meet or continue meeting the SB 1157 water use limits.

Potential Conservation Savings Goals

The potential 2050 Goals would be fulfilled by leaning into Valley Water’s existing program while still
providing flexibility to enhance existing and add new programs. Three (3) potential 2050 Goals and
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unit costs have been identified and are described below:

1. Option A Savings Goal - 119 TAFY by 2050. This goal increases annual water savings by 10
TAFY above the 2040 goal. To achieve the increased savings, Valley Water would continue to
offer the existing suite of programs but expand the reach of the programs to access more
customers. This option acknowledges that current Valley Water programs are cost effective and
provide water saving options to a wide range of users. This goal will cost the least, at
approximately $1,230/acre-foot in 2023 dollars, while still providing additional conservation.
However, this goal will not capitalize on proposed new cost-effective programs or incentives.

2. Option B Savings Goal - 126 TAFY by 2050. This goal increases annual water savings by 17
TAFY above the 2040 goal. To achieve the increased savings, Valley Water would need to
significantly expand the reach of its current programs and add a leak assistance program. This
would require additional conservation investment and increased staffing. To achieve this goal,
Valley Water will need to increase annual average active water savings to 14 TAFY from 11 TAFY,
which is equivalent to the water savings rate achieved during droughts when messaging and
public awareness is at its greatest. Expanding the reach of existing programs and adding new
programs will result in a total cost of $1,338/acre-foot in 2023 dollars. While this goal will require
more investment than Option A, it does allow Valley Water to stay at the forefront of conservation
by offering new innovative programs and technologies to Santa Clara County residents. With
sufficient investment and retail agency outreach support, Valley Water could likely achieve Option
B by 2050.

3. Option C Savings Goal - 133 TAFY by 2050. This goal increases annual water savings by 24
TAFY above the 2040 goal. To achieve the increased savings, Valley Water would need to do
everything proposed in Option B while also reducing outdoor water use by an additional 25%
compared to the 2020 estimated outdoor water use, expanding program offerings, and increasing
staffing beyond that needed in Option B. While this option is technically feasible, its
implementation would require significant expansion of our landscape rebate program and strong
support from our retailers to encourage customer participation. Local ordinances that outlaw
watering front yard lawns could help support this savings goal option, but Valley Water
understands the significant difficulty and uncertainty involved in working with cities to implement
such ordinances. Valley Water estimates that the effort involved to achieve Option C would cost
$1,690/acre-foot.

Figure 1 summarizes the: (1) passive savings achieved as of 2020 within the Valley Water service
area, (2) the active savings from past implementation as of 2020, (3) projected additional passive
savings estimated to occur in the future, and (4) the additional active savings to be achieved from
program implementation that would be required to achieve the potential 2050 Goals.

Figure 1. Potential 2050 Conservation Savings Goals - Active and Passive Savings
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Staff Recommendation

Staff recommends the Committee recommend Option B as the 2050 Water Conservation Goal for
Board adoption. Option B provides Valley Water an ambitious but implementable goal that will ensure
Santa Clara County is a leader in conservation, ensure we use our water supplies wisely, and
balances affordability concerns.

While Option A is the lowest cost alternative, based on the committee feedback so far, staff
recommends choosing a more aggressive goal. By going with Option A, Valley Water may have to
invest in additional expensive supply and storage projects in lieu of the additional savings that could
be achieved with Option B. While Option B would require increasing participation by approximately
200%, which in turn will require additional staffing and funding resources, staff are confident that
Valley Water can achieve Option B.

Option C would require significant investment to expand staff resources and program offerings. Even
with the expanded funding, achieving Option C would still be very difficult and require significant
support from our partner agencies. While technically feasible, there is uncertainty as to whether it
could be achieved by 2050. If Valley Water chooses Option C, it may risk under-investing in other
new supplies and storage if meeting the goal gets delayed and will also affect revenues.

To summarize, selecting Option B:

1) Is feasible
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2) Balances costs with benefits
3) Reduces need to invest in additional new supplies and/or storage
4) Makes “Conservation a Way of Life” in Santa Clara County
5) Allows Valley Water to stay at the forefront of conservation

The long-term water conservation goals (i.e., 2030, 2040, and 2050) are monitored annually by the
Committee and the Board as part of the long-term water conservation progress update and the
Master Plan Monitoring and Assessment Program (MAP) update. Additionally, the Master Plan,
including conservation goals, is updated every five (5) years. Through MAP and the Master Plan
updates, the Committee and Board can modify the goals as new technologies, regulations, and
trends become available or enacted. Therefore, staff think that Option B is an aggressive, achievable
and productive goal, and that Valley Water has processes in place that can allow the Board to
increase the goal if new technologies or regulations become available.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AND EQUITY IMPACT:
Environmental justice and equity impact on EJ population are expected/likely to result from the
implementation of the water conservation program to achieve 2050 Goals. The recommendation of
Option B was selected to balance cost and benefit; the benefits and the impact/mitigation strategies
on disadvantaged communities are discussed in greater detail below.

Water conservation offers a range of environmental justice benefits by promoting equitable access to
clean water, reducing pollution, protecting ecosystems, mitigating climate change, saving costs for
vulnerable communities, enhancing drought resilience, and empowering residents with knowledge
and skills for sustainable water use. Valley Water provides such water conservation information in
multiple languages and via various outreach techniques to reach all members of our community.
Valley Water acknowledges that during drought, disadvantaged communities may be
disproportionately impacted. To address these impacts, Valley Water promotes access to equitable
and affordable water supplies (Water Supply Goal 2.6). Valley Water offers specific programs, such
as the Lawn Busters program to provide water-efficient landscapes to low-income, elderly, disabled,
or veteran homeowners and schools within disadvantaged communities.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1:  PowerPoint
Attachment 2:  2050 Master Plan Potential Savings Goal Memo.
Attachment 3:  2050 Mstr. Pln. Conserv. Measure Dtls. & Portfolios
Attachment 4:  Link to 2021 Water Conservation Strategic Plan

UNCLASSIFIED MANAGER:
Kirsten Struve, 408-630-3138
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